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C.i\BINET MEETU1G - TALKING POINTS ON PLl\TFORM 

There is, of course, a great danger that deliberations 
~n the Republican Platform will result in extremely divi-
sive fights on emotional issues. Such fights cou ld impact 
on the nomination by alienating delegates who feel parti-
cularly strongly on certain issues. Also, if one side 
were to win several floor fights on issues, it co~ld be 
an indicator of his strength for the nomination. 

Thus far, we have been very quietly developing a solid 
relationship with Governor Ray and other ·officials on the 
Platform Committee and their staff. It is critically 
important that all contacts with the Platform Committee 
be thoroughly coordinated. 

Mike Duval of my staff is responsible for coordinating 
the presentation of Administration policy to the Platform 
Committee. Any position on specific planks" and overall 
theme should be give~ to Mike, so that I can review these 
positions before they're presented to the CoIT~ittee. 

. 

I will also make the final decision on whether Administra-
tion officials, including members of the Cabinet, testify 
before the Platform Com..'1littee hearings in Kansas City. 

Bill.Tirru.:ons and his assistants will be working on the 
politics of the Piatform , inclu~ing the critical task of 
lining rip votes in the full Corr:mittee and its subcornmitte2s. 
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